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Linda is Made-up with Makeover
Linda Cribbens of Coxbench won a hair and beauty 
make-over worth £100 when she entered our competition 
in the August/September issue.  The prize was offered by 
Ghost Hair and Beauty of Kilburn.  
All Things Local went along to Ghost on the day of the 
makeover to take a photograph of Linda after she had 
been pampered by Emma (Salon Director) and her team.  
Linda commented:  “I was so excited when I heard that I’d 
won the competition - it really was a wonderful thing to 
win.”  When asked what she thought of her new hairstyle 
and make-up Linda said “Like a different person!  It’s 
amazing.”  All Things Local telephoned Linda a few days 
after her makeover to see what reaction she’d received 
from her family and friends: “It was fantastic - I attended a 
big family celebration a couple of days after the makeover 
and a lot of people commented on how much younger 
I looked.”  Linda continued: “Emma has gained herself a 
new customer as I’ve already booked another 
appointment with her!” 

After completing her first successful year in 
business, Emma Wilson of Ghost Hair and Beauty is 
expanding her team.  Christina Bailey (pictured) has 
joined Ghost as a stylist.  Christina met Emma many 
years ago and is now excited to be a part of this 
Kilburn-based salon.  She comments: “Ghost is a 
lovely place and I’m so happy to be joining such 
a friendly team and meeting local people”.  In her 
spare time, Christina is an accomplished singer 
and performer and is a member of Burton Operatic 
Society.  She has starred in many musical 
performances and is taking the lead in their next 
production “Oklahoma!”.  Christina has 
previously auditioned for Pop Idol and The X Factor 
...  so when you book your appointment with her, 
you can find out first-hand what going to an 
audition is really like and you never know, you might 
be talking to a future star!  Anyone who books 
an appointment with Christina before the end of 
December will receive a free head massage and 
intensive conditioning treatment worth up to £10.
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